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CAFASSO’S FAIRWAY MARKET

Il Bollentino translated means our small version newspaper. We create one every week with information and the
specials we offer. You can have it emailed to you every week by visiting our web site at cafassosfairwaymkt.com.
The official BBQ season kick off. Hot dogs and hamburgers to start off the season is my favorite. Our Butcher
has 5 different burgers and plenty of different Hot dogs to choose from. They’re also marinating Chicken and
Flank steak al ready for to grill. Watermelon, cherries and corn all deliciously sweet. Our Dads and Grad catering
menu is out and available on line or in the store

7.99 lb
Premium cut up Fresh Goffle Farms Chicken prepared just as if you were in
the Caribbean islands. A celebration of Caribbean culture

7.99 lb
Chef Mike’s own Tweaked Version featuring fresh ground beef and pork.
Each pie is a delicious expierence of sweet and savory in a
flaky filo crust

7.99 lb

Marinated with a Balsamic Honey glaze and seasoned with Garlic, Roasemary
and Dijon mustard

15.99 lb

Fresh Cut Atlantic salmon seasoned up and roasted with mustard , thyme red
pepper flakes and Cajun spice.

7.99 lb

8.99 lb
6.99 4 pc

Fresh Summer String beans
Delicious appetizer that you
prepared with cherry tomacould describe as a filo dough
toes, onions, and a touch of
roll filed with savory cheese
chili Pepper

One our favorites here and
great summer time outdoor appetizer . Featuring
eggplants, peppers, onions
and a unique delicious
sweet savory flavor

Black Angus

8.99 lb
Also known as the NY Strip steak. Bake, broil or grill up steak tonight!

Western Fed

3 Genera
3 Generaon
ons
3 Genera
ons

1.99 lb

Fall of the bone, tender and very easy to make. You can prepare it
by either grilling, smoking or baking.

6.99 lb
A boneless cut with a hearty texture that’s a good source for fajita
meat. Marinate and grill or broil.

Plume De Veau

8.99 lb

Are extremely easy, quick, versatile and delicious. Ideal for classic dishes
like marsala, piccata or simply Milanese.

3.99 lb
All white meat. Super Lean alternative to a beef Burger

6.99 lb
Part Emmental-style swiss and part washed-rind stinker,
Moosbacher is the only cheese that has a washed rind and large
eyes (holes) in the paste. Semi-firm and smooth, it tastes sweet
and fruity with a creamy, melting mouthfeel, a bit of spice and
pungency, and notes of toasted hazelnuts, this cheese is one for the bold!

Aged
18 Months
This Gouda from Holland is cave aged 18 months to an elegant
perfection. What emerges after its cave experience is a hard orange
cheese with salty butterscotch, roasted nuttiness and crystallized
crunchy bits of salt that melt into a creamy, meatiness on the
tongue.

9.99 lb

1.29 ea
2/5.00
1.99 ea
2.99 ea
2.99 ea
2.99 ea
2.49 ea
2.49 ea
4.99 ea
3.99 ea
3.99 ea

.99 ea
.99 ea
3.99 ea

Nice refreshing wine . Lime, green pear and apricot , also nice
floral note. Easy to drink and be enjoyed.

7.99 ea

Pinot Noir
Midnight
Cabernet
Malbec 9.99

ea

Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay
Merlot
Pinot Grigio
8.99

ea

.69 lb
The best, red and juicy sweet fresh cut all day long

Ta combination of Portobello, zucchini, eggplant , asparagus and peppers. Cut up and ready
for the grill . Plenty Vegetables for two

2

bags

6.99 ea

3.00

Multi colored mini peppers with sweet crunchy flavor. Great for grilling
roasting or just snacking. 16 oz bag

2 lbs 3.00
The new east coast season is upon us. The fruit looks good and eats
sweet

6.95 ea
Grandma meatballs on a delicious crusty Italian Bread with some
fresh mozzarella

2.99 ea
It’s the time of the year that creates excitement at our fish counter. Live
fresh deliveries from Maryland everyday .

7 .99

8”

A low style Tart featuring
fresh In season Whole Berries

4.99 ea
Slow roasted on the spits all
day long. Seasoned with very
flavorful Latin style spices .

3.99 lb

Delicious fresh Cavatelli
made with a touch of ricotta
that makes them a both
chewy and tender . Enjoy with
your favorite sauce

